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Our Flag orever

":.(1,:noso of no mode in.which a loyal citi-

zen may-so iodl demonstrate his devotion to
iiis country as by sustaining the Flag, the
Constitution and the Unio7l,•under all ciitum-
ea'nces, aad.tainr.R. EVERY ADMINISTRATION

AitiLESS 9Y PAETY POLITICS,AGAINST .4.11
ABIA11:11MS;AS HO IEAND ABROAD?'
4. DOLIOLAS. . • .

-STEPUEN

NATIONAL. UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRATTAY LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
•

•

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.

For the • Constitutional Amendment
Giving Penrisylvanin Soldiers in the Service

THE RIGHT TO TOTE.

sT,ECIAL ELECTION, .AUG. 24,1864

Frieuds of oar .tallant Soldiers in the fieldoloni
forges the day, and don't 'ail torote

"FOR THE AMENDMENT."-

UNION DISTRICT TICKETS

TOD CON9DEBS, SENATE, AND ASSEMBLY
T.HE NOMINEES

Ofthe Union Conferences of the Districts
INLON COUNTY TICKET

Prosecuting Attorney,
lAS.,D. CAMPBELL, of Huntingdon

Cotinty Commissioner,
•,' :„"JACOB MITiLER, of Oneida.

Directors of Poor, •

HENRYDAVIS, of West, 3 years.
HENRY A. MARKS,of Juniata, 2 yrs

County Surveyor,
- D. D, E sSHELMAN, of Shirley.

• Auditor,
LIVINGSTONTOBB, of Walker

Eiden i3tate Electoral Ticket.

SENATORIAL.
Morton M!Michael, Philadelphia.,

111.111113 •ZA

MEPIItSENTATIVE

1 Robt. P Ring, 13 Elias W. Hall,
2 Geo.llorrison 14 Ohs. H. Shriner

Coates, 15 Jno. Wister,
3 Ilenry.Bumm, 16 D.llPConaughy

_4 Wm. H.Kern, 17 D. W. Woods,
B. H. Jenks, 18 Isaac Benson,

6.Chas. M. Runk, 19 John Patton,
Robt. Parke, 20 S. B. Dick,
Aaron Mull, •21 Ey. Bierer,

'9 J. A. Hiestand, 22 Jno. P. Penney
10 R. H. Coryoll, 23 Eb.
11. Ed. Halliday, 24 J. W. Blanch'rd12 Chas. P. Reed.

SLIGHTLY IN A is amusing
to read the so-called. Democratic pa-
pers at the present time. Pick up one
and you will find that it is for a vigor-
_ous prosecution of the war under any
other man than Abe Lincoln. Anoth-
er is for McClellan and opposed to a
war platform. • Another will not sup-
port any candidate upon a war plat-
:form. ' Another thinks the "Democra-
cy'? could swallow Fremont's aboli-
tionism and unite upon him as the

,Demoeratie candidate. Another is for
_voting for an electeral.ticket without
expressing a preference for the Presi-

.dency. Another is for anybody for
President—for the strongest man in
.opposition to . Lincoln—for anything
:or anybody, so that the outs cangot
in. To get in is what the rebel syrn-

•pathisers are after, and they will not
-hesitate to stoop very•low to get in
;position. •It matters little how low
they try to-get, and we think it will
beimpossible for them to got muchrower than they are—meaner and
more contemptible than the rebels in
arms.

• IVRAT WILL TRAITORS NOl' SAY.—some scribbler concocted for thecol-
li.mns of the Washington Constitutional
Union .a story to the effect that the
mother ofAndy Johnson is in desti-
into ° circumstances, force'd to earn a
/ioing by selling tripe in the streets ofi'hiladilphiih- This silly story is now
"going;theroundsTof the Western press
iu rogion.it is.supposed the lie
micOtiiradicted bo successful for
mischief. Thefact is that the mother
ofAndy Johnson died in Greenville,
Teim:, iii,lB47,sigrounded,, by every
comfort.which the love'of'u--true.. don
eould'"bestow. Thus a silly story is
explodecl,bl4 willAenr..bo retracted
by the traitor sheets.

Tau-so-called Democratic National
Committee have postponed the hold-
ing of the Chicago National Conven-
tion to AUgust 291.11. It was to Lave
been• held on the 4th of July.. This
change of programme is intended to
work the defeat of McClellan. Fre-
mont for,President, and Vallandigharn
for Nice President, will likely be the
"Derhocratic" ticket. •

. .16,..President Lincoln and wife vis-
ited the Sanitary Fair in Philadelphia
on Thursday, the 16t1kinst. He had
it warm reception.

Speeoh-of Gov. Johnson at ashville,

A Union mass meeting was held at
Nashville on Friday night, at which
Governor Johnson was the principal
speaker. We_ find the following re-
port*in the Nashville Times:

The appearance. of Governor John-1
son on the steps of the St. Cloud Ito-
tel was greeted by the vast crowd
with loud applause. All were anx-
ious to bear and see the next Vice
President of the United States.

After thanking the assembly for
the compliment they had bestowed on
him, and albw other preliminary re-
marks, Governor Johnson proceeded
to say that we are engaged in a great
struggle foriree government— in the
proper acceptation of the term;

*So far as the head of the ticket is
concerned, the Baltimore' Convention
has said, not only to the United States
but to all the nations of the earth,
that we aro determined . to maintain
and carry out the principles of free
government. [Applause.] That Con-
vention announced and confirmed a
principle not to be disregarded. It
was that the right of secession, and
the power of a State to place itself out
of the Union, are not recognized. The
Convention had declared this princi-
ple by itsaction. Tennessee Ladbeen.
in rebellion against the -.Government,
and waged a treasonable war against
'its authority just as other Southern
States had done. She had seceded
just as much as other States had, and
left the Union as far as she had the
power to do so. Nevertheless, the
National Convention- had declared
that 'a State cannot put itself from un-
•der the national authority. It, said
by its first nomination that the pres-
ent President, take him altogether,
was the man to steer fhb ship of State
for the next four years. [Loud ap-
plause ] Next it said---if I may be
permitted to speak of Myself, not in
the way of vanity, but to illustrate a
principle—"We will go into one of the
rebellious States and choose a candi-
date for the Vice Presidency." Thus
the Union party declared its belief
that the rebellious States aro still in
the Union, and that their loyal cid-
zone are still citizens of the United
States. And now there is but ono
great work for us to do, that is to put
down the rebellion. Our dutY- to
sustain the Government and help it
with all our might to crush out a re-
bellion which is in violation of all that
is right and sacred.

Governor Johnson said ho had no
impassioned appeal to make to the
people in his own behalf. Ile had not
sought the position assigned him by
the National Convention. Not a man
in all the laid can truthfully say that
I have asked him to use his influence
in my behalf in that body, for the po-
sition allotted to me, or for any other.
On the contrary, I have avoided the
candidacy. But while I have not
sought it, still being Conferred upon
me unsought,J. appreciate it the more
:highly. Being conferred on me with-
out solicitation, I shall not decline it.
[Applause.] Come weal or woo, suc-
cess or defeat, sink or swim survive
or perish, I accept the nomination, on
principle, be the consequence _what
they may. I will do What I believe
to be my duty. I 'know there are
these here who profess to feel a con-
tempt for me, and I, on the other hand
feel my superiority to them. I have
always understood that there is a sort
of exclusive aristocracy about Nash-
ville which affects to contemn all who
are not within its little circle, Let
them enjoy their, opinions. I have
heard it said that,

' "Worth makes tho man, and want of it, the follow."

This aristocracy has been the bane
of the slaVe States, nor.has the North
been wholly free from its curse It is
a class which I have always forced to
respect me, for I have over set it at
defiance. The respect of the honest
intelligent and industrious class I have
endeavored to win by my conduct as
a man. One of the chief elements of
this rebellion is the opposition 'of the
slave aristocracy to being ruled by
men who have risen from the ranks
of the people, This aristocracy hated
Mr. Lincoln, because he was of 'hum-
ble origin, a rail-splitter in early life.
One of them, the private secretary of
Howell Cobb, said to me one day; af-
ter a long conversation, "We people
of the South will not submit to be go•
verned by a man who has come up
from the ranks of-the common people,
as Abe Lincoln has." He uttered the
essential feeling and Spirit of this Sou-
thern rebellion. Now, it has just oc-
curred to me, if this aristocracy' is so
violently'opposed to being governed
by Mr. Lincoln, what in the name of
conscience will I do with Lincoln and
Johnson? [Great laughter.] I re-
ject With scorn this whole idea of an
arrogant aristocracy. I believe that
man is capable of' self-government, ir-
respective of his outward circumStan-cos, and'whether he be a laborer, a
shoemaker, a tailor, or a grocer. The
question is whether man is capable of
self-government. I hold with Jeffer-
son, that government was made for
the convenience of man, and not than
for the governMent. , That laws and
constitutions were designed as mere
ifistrumenta to'promote his welfare.
And hence, from this principle, I con-
elude that governments can and ought
to be changed and amended to con-
form to the 'wants, to thereqiiirements
and progress of thispeople, anti theenlightened spirit of the ago. [Loud
applause.] Noiv, if any of your Se-
cessionists haVe lost faith in man's ca-'pability of self goVernment, and feel Iunfit for the exercise of this greatright, go straight to rebeldom, take IJeffDads, Beauregard, and Braggfor 'your masters, and put their collars on iyourneckS: ,"

• ' • ' • '• • .

And here let me say that now is the
time to recur* to these fundamental
principles, while the land is rent with
anarchy and upheaves, with the throesof a mighty revolution. While soci-
ety is in this disordered state, and we
are seeking security, lotus.• fix the
foundations of the Government on,
Trinciples of eternal justice 'which will
endure for all tune. There ha an ele-
ment in our niiifstWho'are for perpet-
uatitig the instant:l9n of slavery: - Let'
me say to you,'J~entiesseatis and menfrom the Nortli- ein States, that slaveryis dead. It was not miirdere'd by me.I told you long ago what. *the resultwould be ifyou endeavored to go outof the Union to save slavery, and thatthe result would be bloodshed, rapine,
devastated fields, ~plundered
and cities; and therefore I urged you

to remain in the Union. In tryino
save slavery ybu killed it and lost yMir
own freedom. Your slavery is dead,
but I did not murder it. As Macbeth
said to Banquo'e bloody ghost,

Netts. ,tato thy gory locks ot
Thou canet not say I did it.

Slavery is dead, and you must par-
don me if I do riot mourn over itsdead
body; you unn bury it out of sight. In
restoring the State, leave out that dis-
turbing• and dangerous element, and
,use only , those parts of the machinery
which will move in harmony.

Now, in regard to emancipation, I
want to say to the blacks that liberty
means liberty to work and enjoy the
fruits of your labor. Idleness is not
freedom. I desire that all men shall:
have a fair start and an equal chance
in the race of life, and let him succeed
who has. the most merit. This, I
think, is a principle of heaven. lam
for emancipation for two reasons, first
because it is right in itself, and second
because in the • etuaneipation of the
slaves, wo break down an odious and
dangerous aristocracy. I think that
we are freeing more Whites than
blacks in Tennessee. I want to see
slavery broken up, and when its bar-
riers are; thrown down, I want to see
industrious, thrifty. emigrants pouring
in from all parts of the country. Come
on ! We need your labor, your skill;
your capital. Wo want .your enter-

' prise and invention, so that hereafter
Tennessee may rank with New Eng-
land in the arts and mechanics, and
that when we visit the Patent Office,
at Washington, where the it:igenions
mechanic° of the free States have pla-
ced their models, wo need not blush
that Tennessee can show nothing but
a Mousetrap; or something of about as
much importance. Come on I We
greetyou with a hearty welcome to
the soil of Tennessee. Here, is soil the
most fertile in every agricultural pro-
duct ; a delightful and healthy climate
forests, water-power, and mines of in-
exhaustible richness; come and help
us redeem Tennessee, and make her
a powerful and flourishing State..

.

But in calling a convention to re-
store tho State, who shall restore and
re-establish it? Shall the man who
gave his influence and his means to
destroy the Government? IS he to
participate ia the great Work ofreor-
ganization ? Shall he who brought
this misery upon the State be permit-
ted to control its destinies. Hillis be
so, then all this precious blood of our
brave soldiers and officers, so freely
poured out, will have been wantonly
spilled. All the glorious victories won
by our noble armies will go for nought
and all the battle fields which have
been sown with dead heroes during
this rebellion will have been made
memorable in vain. Why all this car-
nage and devastation 7 It .was that
treason might be put down anddrai-
tors punished. Therefore I say that
traitors should take a back seat in the
work of restoration. If' there be but
five thouSand men in Tennessee loyal
to the Constitution, loyal to freedom,
loyal to justice, these true and faithful;
mon should control the:Work of reor4
ganization and reformiition absolutely:
[Loud and prolonged applause.] I say
that the traitor has ceased to be a eit-:

_izen and in' 'joining the robellion•has
ecorno z pu a-enemy. lieforfeited

his right to vote with loyal men when
he renounced his citizenship and
sought to destroy our Government.—
We say to the most honest and indus-
trious foreigner who comes from
land or Germany to dwell among us•
and to add to the wealth of the coup,
try, "Before you can be a citizen you
must stay here for five years." If we
are so cautious about foreigners, who
voluntarily renounce their homes to
live with us, what should %re say to
the traitor, who, although born and
roared among us, has raised a parrici-
dal hand against the 'Government
which always protected him My
judgment is, that be should be subjec-
ted to a severe ordeal before he is re•
stored to citizenship. A fellow who
takes the-oath merely to save his pro-
perty, and doilies tho validity of the
oath, is a perjured man, and not to be
trusted.. Beforethese repenting reb-
els can be trusted, let them bring forth
the fruits of repentance. Ho who
helped to make all these widows and
orphans who drape the streets of Nash-
ville in mourning, should suffer for his
great crime. The work is in our own
hands Wo can destroy this rebellion,
With Grant thundering on the Poto-
mac, before Richmond, and Sherman
and Thomas on their march toward
Atlanta, the day will ore long be ours.
Will any madly .persist in rebellion ?

Suppose that equal number be slain
in every battle, it is. plain that the re-
sult must be the utter extermination
of the rebels. Ah, these rebel leaders
have a strong personal reason for hol.
ding out to save their necks from the
halter. And these leaders must feel
the power of the Government. Trea-
son must be made odious, and traitors
must be punished and impoverished.—
Their great plantations must he seized
and divided into small farms, and sold
to honest, industrious men. The day
for protecting the lands and negroes
of these authors of rebellion is past.—
It is high time it was. I have been
most deeply pained at some things
which have come under my observe
tion. Wo get men in command who
under the influence of flattery, fawn-
ing and caressing, grant protection to
the rich traitor, while the poor Union
man.stands out in the cold, often una-
ble to got a receipt or voucher for his
losses. [Cries of ''That's so!" from all
parts of the crowd.)' The traitor can
get lucrative contracts, while theloyal
man is pushed aside, unable to obtain
a recognition of his just claims. I am
telling, the truth. I care nothing for
stripes andshoulder straps. I want
them all to hear. what I say. I have
been on a gridiron for two years- at
the sight of these abuses. Iblame not
the Government for these wrongs;
which are the work of weak or faith-
less subordinates. Wrongs will be
committed andel , every. form of gov-
ernment and every administration.—
For myself I mean to stand by the
Government till the flag of the Union
shall wave over every city, town, hill-
top, and cross roads, in its full power
and majesty. The nations of Eurve
aro anxious for our overthrow. France-
takes advantage of our internal diffi-
culties 'and seeds. Maximilian off to
Mexico to set up a monarchy on our
'borders. The day of reckoning is ap-
proaching. The time is not far dis-
tant when the rebellion will be put
down, and then we will attend to this
Mexican affair, and say to Louis Na-

poleon, "Ton can set ;up no monarchy
on this continent," IGretit applause.]
An expedition in to "Abide() would be a
sort of recreation to the bred fkildiers
who aro now fighting the battlas.of the
Union, aiiii the Branch concern Would
quickly be wiped out. fiat US be uni-
ted. I know that there are but two
parties now, one for the country, and
the other against it, and I am for my
country.

I am a Democrat in the strictest
meaning of the term. I am for this
Government, because it is democratic

government of the people. I am
for putting down this rebellion, be-
cause it is war against democracy.— I
He who stands off stirring up discon- I
tent in this State and higgling aboutnegroes, is practically in the rebel
camp, and encourages 'treason. He
who in • Indiana or Ohio makes .war
upon the Government out of regard to
slavery is just as bad. The salvation
of the country is now the only busi-
ness which concerns the patriot.

In conclusion, let us give our thanks
not formal, but heartfelt thanks, to
those gallant officers and soldiers who
have come to our rescue, and deliver-
ed us froth the rebellion, And though
money be expended,- though life be
lost; though towns and ,cities be deso-
lated; let the war for the Union go on,
and the:stars and stripes be bathed, if
need be, in a nation's blood, till law
be restored, and freedom firmly estab-
lished.

Governor Johnson -retired amid loud
and continued cheering, and the largo
crowd dispersed to their homes.

\VAI FOR THE UNION
FROM CHARLESTON,

Correspondence between General Foster
and General Sani Jones—Federal Of-

ficers placed under Fire at Charleston.
Washington, Rine 20—The follow-

ing is the correspondence between
Generals Jones and Poster :

llcadquarters Department of South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida,

Charleston, S C, Sane 13.
GENTLEMEN : FBI° generals and for-

ty five field officers of the U S army,
all of them prisoners of war. have boon
-sent to this city for Safe keeping.—
They have been - turned over to Brig
Geu Ripley, commanding the first mi
itary district of this department, who
will see-that they are provided with
commodious qiiarters in that part of
the city occupied by non combatants,
the majority of whom are women and
children.' It iS.proper, however, that
I should inform you that it-is a part
of the city which has for many MOnths
.150ea• exposed, do..y. and night, to the
fire of your, gang.

Very respebtfully, your obedient
servant, SAM JONES,

Major General Commanding.
To Major General. J G Foster, eomdg.

United States forces on the coast
of Sout6 Carolina., C • .

Headquarters Department of the
South, Hilton Head, S C, Jane 16

,Major Geneal .

CJopes, orndg.
the Confedorzi,to forces,. Dopartmont of
South CoroHui, Georgia and-,Florida.

: have to aeknowiedge
the receipt 01,$ 43r of communi-cation of the .'ll3i,h.,inst, informing me
that five generals and forty five field
officers of thd. U S army, prisenerS of
war, have.been turned: over by Yon to
Brig Gen Ripley, with instructions to
See that lifer are prOvided With quar-
ters in the part of the city occupied by
non:comhatants, the majority of Which
latter you state are women and chil-
dren. yona'od that you.deem it pro-
per to inform, mo that it is a part of
the city whiCh has been fin many
months exposed to the fire of our guns
Many month's. since Maj Gen Gilmore,
U S army, !Unified Gen Beauregard,
then :commanding at Charleston, that
the oily would be bombarded. This
notice was given that non combatants
might be removed, and thus women
and children be spared from harm.—
Gen Beaurcgard, in a communication
to Gen Gihnore, dated August 22nd,
1863, informed him that the non Com=
batant population of Charleston would
be removed with all possible celerity.
That the women and children have
beeh since retained by you in the part
of the city which has been far many
months exposed to fire is a matter de-
cided by your own sense of hunianity.
I must, however, protest against your
action in thus placing defenceless pris-
oners of war in a position exposed to
bombardment. It is an indefensible
act of cruelty, and can be designed
only to prevent the continuance ofour
fire upon Charleston. This, city is a
depot for military supplies, and con-
tains not merely arsenals, but, also,
fotindries and factories for the manu-
facture of Munitions of war. In its
shipyard several armed ironelads have
been already completed, while others
are still upon the stocks in course of
construction. Its wharves and the
banks of the rivers on both sides of the
city aro lined with batteries. To de-
stroy- these Means of continuing the
war is therefere our object and duty.

You seek to defeat this effort, and,
by means not known to honorable war-
fare, but by placing unarmed and help-
less prisoners under fire. I have fin--
warded your communication to the
President with the request that he will
place in my custody an equal number
of prisoners of like grades to be -kept
by me in positions exposed to the fire
of your' guns as lung as you continue
the course stated in your communica-
tion.

, have the honor tobe, very respect
fully, your obedient servant,

J. G. FOSTER,.
Major General.Commanding.

D C WAGER, A A General.
THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.

READ (in's., ARMY OF THE POTOMAC;
June 23.

Tho attack upon the 2nd Corps on
Wednesday, near the WeldonRailroad,
did not result so disasterously as was
at first supposed.

Tho line was formed by Barlow's
division being on the left; Birncy's
[Gen. Mott in command] on the cen-
tre, and Gibbon's on theright.

It was expected that the 6th corps
Would haVe connected on the loft with
Barlow, but it seems quite a gap was
left, into which A: P. Hill's corps en-
tered,,and before our men were aware
of it they received a volley from the
rear which created a panic in the
ranks and caused a rapid retreat to
the woods in the rear of the 3d div.

This left tlid flank of thd•gd Divisionunprotected and the enemy, taken ad-
vantake of it, charged through and
fairly into the pitri, ordering our men
to surrender.

The troops, however, left the trench-
es arid fell back rapidly, but many of
them were captured and quite a num-
ber killed and wounded.

Our loss in prisoners is reported at
1000, rhilo Cottle make the figure
higher.—Our loss in killed and wound-
ed is probably 1,500.

Four officers engaged in this fight
had just joined their commands after
being exchanged, and when surround-
ed and ordered to surrender, replied,
"never, death rather than Libby," and
fighting their way as host they could,
several of them got back safe.

. At 8 r. m. a charge was made by the
2d Corps, and the line of works from
which they had been forced in the af-
ternoon recovered. Welost scarcely
a man in this advance, as the enemy
fired too.higb, and the balls all passed
over the heads of our men. A nuni-
boy of prisoners were taken

Skirmishing was kept up all night
along the lino, the pickets being not
fifty yards apart. At day light this
morning an advance of the entire line
was made, when it was found the ene-
my had takenla new position some dis-
tance furtherback, where they had
thrown up strong entrenchmente du-
ring the night, which they still held.

The rbels in and around _Richmond
are, therefore, restricted to the use
of the Danville railroad, of,thedestrtic,
.tion of a part of which by Ruttier we
may hear at any moment. That rail-
road is of different broad guage from
all other Virginia railroads, and, there-
fore, no machinery adapted to them
can bo used upon it.

In a word, Grant,. by his move
south.of the James, has cut Leo's rail
communications in all directions, ex-
cept via. Danville, .which, as yet, are
incomplete and cannot be available
for the receipt of supplies for his army
from any considerable region of coun-
try. In achieving this important re-
sult ho has placed Lee in a situation
in which he must not long hence come
out from behind his fortifications and
risk a battlo on a fair field or abandon
Richmond and Petersburg.

Washington, Friday June 24.—Gen
Grant's army occupies positions in Pi-
ney woods, upon the outskirts of .Pe-
tersburg, which were not long since
in the possession of the rebels, includ-
ing all their works on the south side
of the Appomattox river, constructed
previous to the arrival of the advance
of our army to those points.

These positions entirely command.the. town of Petersburg and the rail-
road communication through Peters-
barn•—theonly one between RichmondaneWeldon—the town being also com•
thanded by the enemy's works on the
north side of the river, and, therefore
not to be occupied by us so long as
those works remain in the hands of
the rebels.

For all practical purposes our guns
stop all continuous communications
by rail between Richmond add points
south of Petersburg.

Gen Butler has effectually destroy-
ed about three miles of the , road be-
tween Petersburg and Richmond,
-twisting the rails so that they must
131.1 T b,afgro they can
be again used, which they aro not do-
ing. now,

ho long as Gen Grant elects be can
hold the enemy,thus by the throat at
Petersburg,. his camps being perfectly
healthy, with,good and abundant wa-
ter for the use of his men, and entirely
secure communication with his base
of supplies at City Point. From his
present position ho can move at will
toward the south, with, say twenty
days' supplies, compelling Lee to fol-
low him and risk heavy engagements,
on- unfortified ground, as ho must if
possible prevent the eventual total de-
struction of his rail communication
with Weldon.•

On the north side of the James riv-
er, Hunter and Sheridan have effected
reshlts of immense importance upon
their bearing upon the campaign, hav-
ing effectually destroyed all Lee's rail.
road communications north, the rail-
rood to Lynchburg and the Virginia
Central Railroad. He cannot again
make them available thiS season.—
They havealso consumed and destroy-
ed all the supplies • remaining in Vir-
giniafn the valley between the two
Annas and Washington city, which;
together with the destruction of the
railroads last, referred to, renders it
impossible for Lee to send any respec-
table force northward.

Wo have the authority of Assistant
Secretary Dana, who arrived last
night direct from Gen. Grant's head-
quarters, stating that up to the mo-
ment he left there on NVadnesclay, our
entire loss in killed, wounded and tide.
sing since crossing the James has not
been more than 10,000, while there is
little reason to doubt that the loss of
the Rebels has been proportionately
as great as ours.

The tenor of information froM the
frost is that the army is in excellent
spirits, and that everything looks
hopeful. The greatest drawback ex-.
porienced by our bravo boys is five
the heat and the dust, which is said to
be beyond all their past oxperionces
in oppressiveness.

The President returned yesterday
from his visit to the front, satisfied
with the condition of things; and con-
firmed in his confidence in Grant's ex-
traordinary qualities as a commander.
Mr. Lincoln was accompanied by Capt
Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
and Col. Chadwick) of Willard's Ho-
tel, who acted 'as chief caterer of the
Presidential party. Ile was received
at City Point by Gen. Grant, and con-
ducted to the Lieutenant General's
headquarters. After partaking of re-
freshments, thePresident and Capt.
Fox accompanied Gen. Grant to the
front, a distance of ten miles.

On Wednesday the President and
party visited General Butler's head.
quarters, and under the escort of the
General and staff rode to the extreme
right of his lines, near Farrar's Island
on the Jamesriver, and within sight
and good range of a rebel battery on-
ly 1,900yards off. This battery is on
the south side of the James, justabove
the obstrubtions placed in the river by
order of Gen. Grant.

On Tuesday this battery opened np-
on our extreme right, without doing
any damage, when one of our moni-
tors lying near the obstructions re-
plied • with a -15.inch • Dahlgren and
dismounted or silenced every gun in
it.

nil or two of rebel rams play.:
ing tin the James rivfer for the protec-
tion 6fRfeliMOnd came down on Tues-
day tis far as thevicinity of Dutch.
Gap, find tkilftiw doThe Shells overland,
but thWy fell Wax:rakes. - The rams are
afraid td tonna tho bend of Farrar
Island, fearing the 154411 Dahlgrens
on our intinitiors lyingjilst.below the
obstruCtionti.

The President fdund find left Gen.
Grantin the veil ttdEff, tif spirits, and
confident of a successful

June 25.
The war department •legeti td,

day received information from Gen.
Hunter's command, which, having ful-
filled the mission upon which it was4—,
the destruction of the Central railroad
in the vicinity of Stanton, and of the
Gordonsville and Lynchburg railroad,
and an important po'rtion of the James
river canal—is successfully moving to
the point in Western Virginia, which
Hunter was ordered to make for, after
having done the work in the valley
assigned to him. His losses have been
smaller than was anticipated when he
set out. The.services his little army
have rendered are ofgreat importance
indeed and his losses of comparative
insignificence. •

The steamer Keyport brought, up
I two rebel officers from City point, who
were captured a few days ago,. one a
Colonel Baker, who commands a cav-
alry regiment, and the other a rebel
major who belonged to Gen.Lee'sstal,
Ho was caught in our lines, having in
mistake enquired of our pickets for a
rebel brigade. He was a beater' of
dispatches from Leo to Beauregard.-

A dispatch from General Grant's
headquarters, received this forenoon,
states that yesterday's Richmond pa-
pers say that a "union cavalry force
under Gen. Wilson, after tearing some
miles of the Petersburg and Weldon
railroad track, it considerable distance
below- Petersburg, moved 'next for
the South Side railroad connecting
Petersburg with Lynchburg, and were,
on Thursday last, tearing that up

We take it for granted that ho was
operating in the immediate vicinity of
the junction or crossing of the South
Side railroad and Richmond and Dan-
ville railroad, so that he may be able
at the same to tear up both roads as
far as possible.'

Increase 9f Pay in the Army.
WAsimiaTos, June 22,

The president has signed and ap-
proved the act to increase the 'pay of
the soldiers in the UnitedStates Army.
It provides that On and after the IstofMay last and during the continuance
of the present rebellion the pay per
month of the non-commissioned offi-
cers and privates in the military ser-
vice shall bo as follows, viz

Sergeant Majors,,B26; Quartermas-
ters and Commissary Sergeants of Ca-
valry, Artillery and Infantry, $2O;
Sergeants of Ordnance, Sappers and
Miners, and Pontoniors,. $34;. Corpo-
rals of Ordnance, Sappers and Miners,
tind Pontoniers, $2O; Privates of En-
giniiors and Ordnance, of the first
class; $lB, and of the second class, $l6;
Corporals of Cavalry, Artillery and
Infantry, $lB ; Chielßuglers of Caval..
ry, $23 ; Buglers, $l6 ; Farriers mi.-.
Blacksmiths of Cavalry, and Artificers
of Artillery, $lB ; Prlautpai—rausivriass-
of Artillery and Infantry, $22; lead-
ers of brigade and regimental bands,
$75; Musicians, $l6; Hospital. Stew-
ards, of the first class, $33. •

Hospital Stewards of second class,
$25. Hospital Steward, third class,
$23. All non-commissioned officers
and privates in the regular army ser-
ving under onlistihonts made prior to
July 22d, 1861, shall have the privi-
lege of re-enlisting for a term of three
years in their respective organizations
until the Ist of August nest, and all
such non-commissioned officers. and
privates so re-enlisting, shall: be enti-
tled to the bounty mentioned in the
joint resolution of Congress, approved
January 13th, 1864.

In all cases where the Government
shall furnish transportotion ond !sub-
sistence to discharged officers and sol-
diers, from the place of original mus-
ter into the service, they call not ho
entitled to travel, pay or commuta-
tion of subsistence.

xtm.The total number of Generals
in the Regular Army since the com-
mencement of the war is 29, viz: One
Lieutenant General, six Major Gener-
als and twenty two Brigadier Gener-
als; and eighteen of all grades aro now
in the service, viz: One Lieutenant
General, three Major. Generals and
fourteen Brigadier Generals.

In the' Vounteer force, 103 haVe
been appointed Major Generals, inclu-
ding the .promotion of 91 Brigadier
General's, and 477 have been ap-
pointed -BrigadierGenerals. of whom
207 are now acting as such. There
are 70 Major Generals at this time in
the service.

to

/tar "Our children will baro the im-
mense tax on their hands," said an
Americanzentleman. "Oh, horrible!"
exclaimed an elderly lady,- "what a
blessing it is that we have nails on
ours!"

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Hugh M. Parker, dec'd.] •

Lehere of administration upon the estate of ffugh
M. Parker; late of Jackson tp., Huntingdon county, dec'd
hating Leon 'granted to the undersigned, all persons In•
sledded lathe estate will make paymentand those hating
claims mill 'present them for settlement.

• .

Jell, 1844-60 LIBEIITT J.PARIS...EIi,
Aduilubstrator

A.D.MINISTRA.TOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Jesse Gorsuch, deed.] •

Letters ofadministration having been granted to the
undersigned, on the estate ofJesse Gorsuch, into of Oneida
township, deceased. All Persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make Immediate
payment, nod those having claims, to present them prop-
erly authenticated, for settlement.

NATHAN GORSUCH,
May26-6 t Administator.

SUMNER RESORT.
BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE

' BROAD TOP CITY,
HUNTINGDON COUNTY, ry.INA.

This Hotel, one of the finest in the interiorof Pennsyl
vania, is now open for the reception of guests. • -

The TABLE will always ho omitted with the choices ,
and most wholesome Provisions the market affords. -

The STABLING bolonging to Gila House, iv good and
extensive, and will he supplied with the beet provender,
and attended by careful hostler.

The'patronago of tho public le respectfully eolletted. • •
CHAS. IL ALMOND 4 CO., Managers.

CIIAS. M. ALMOND. L. B. NEGLEY.
401". All other county papers Insert one month and

mud bill toBroad Topfor collection. - • [je22—lm

S. 10-40 LOAN. . •
a The First National Bank ot. Huntingdon, Ps., is

nut iorized to receive subscriptions to the new Govern-
ment or. 10-40.year- Lou.aThis Loan bears Five per Centinterest per annum, payable in COlN—halt yearly on allbonds over $lOO, and yearly on bonds of $lOO or $5O ; andthe bonds are redeemable auy time.after tewyoars, q 4 the:pleasure ofthe Oovernment, and payable forty years after

0 Both Couponand Regietered Bonds ars toned,
same denominations es the S. 5-2.0..

or the

AT LLOYD & lIENRY'S
place to buy your barrel stud sack Salt clump., ,

CEMENT by the .parrel
LLOYD k TILTRre

IAILS:-200 kegs Nails for sale•at
. L.Loirbs,

DROTIST
Dried. Beet, 71ired Poaches tirs4 Apple.i...;Cbeetik- 14txtnes, Bennet Flogt, Coin Meal, tArd, &C„ •

31315 LLOYD d:

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
rrIIE -undersigned• .11axing piOgiami

•from T. Newell his Interest In the Aloxon-
drill Brewery, the businees • will hereafter he,
carried on under thofirm of E. 0. COLDERA•
CO., and old customore and the publicgeneral. 't
ly are inforitierf that nit orders soul receive ' :
prompt attelltioll. E.:O. COLDER ifs CO:ap27,1164 •

.

T10R,1.: I I .I.r FO4KB; . for tinlplci,
I, int Ilay. J. A. ISSOWN, Unntrotiurii tangentfor

thebeet Fork in the United Stales. , Call seen. rnari'64.. .

. . . .

WAGONS & IIARNPISS for SALE.
' 0130 4 horse wagon ilud ono' '2 hails; wagon far

sale. Also,a lot of hared gears: • ,W. 11. ZEIGIallt.
Huntingdon,June 8-It : • , . -•,•: ,

-

ja3OOKS. BOOKS. . - • ,: • : ~.

Tim triftiscrile.r atonic' inform superintendents St
.bbatil schools and the public generally,~of Milk,atii
Huntingdon connties that he' is prepared to m444.841..bath schools with the publications of the American Sian.
day school as well as milli all thepnblicatione of the Alp-
ericen Truet.Society at Catalogue prices. OrdersprOnipt-
ly attended toby addressing him at Williamsburg. Blaircounty, Fenno. [jo7-3ia] - —3; 11:F0CHT:'

• . ',
'

THIS WAY I TIIIS WAY!. .. .
. • A NEW ARRIVAL OF - -

• . BOOTS &SHOES HATS'otil"
• • • •

tll. - 'X- - • - 11'
..JOIDI 11. WESTBROOK informs thepuhlle th4ttishiis

Dist received a new stock of DOOFS awl Sllo.E4':of all el.
us and kinds tosuit everybody. . . :7" •

Also. Hats, Hosiery. Shoe Findings, Morocco and I,lrt
log Skirts, all of which kill be sold at llie'llolvsst''cish
prices.

Don't forget the oil stand in the Diamond, 014 custo-
mersand the public generally are Invited toca11.;,'.. • • _

Huntingdon, Juliet:oSW. , . • . ".,• ,

,~ , x,^cr~waai,

~

~ rIF7A~i`F.
~ ~

__

DENNSYLVANIA
TIME ON LEAVING ON

sumfgß ARRANG

TUNTINGDON- & BROAD TOP3 RAILROAD.-ORANGE OF SOREDULE. •

Onand after Monday, May 23, 1804 Passenger Tlldlll
will arrive and doparr. as follows:. ,

, .

UP TRAINS.
STA.TION3 I

1Slorn'g' E'reg.
-A. BI: P.AL,

0/13311
7 30 Huntingdon,
7 50 NleConnelletowu„,..
750 Grove, '•
8 14 51arklesburg,
8.25 Coffee Itun.

.5 55 Rough& Rend/
8 45 Cove,
8 50 Fietwee Summit •

9 2999 15a.vt09' • •
9 401Riddlealturg •
9 4811lopewelt

OUrs RUN BRAD

rx 7 25"Ls 925 Faxton t.,
. 740 940 Conimpnt,.,.

. ' 745 ' 9.45 Crawford,
as 7 55 Alt 9 55 Dudley,

' I lllroad Top City,....
Huntingdon, Mai2;10.854. ; : • JA.

1::

S I'ECTACLES.

A fine and-large assortment, always on
hand

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE..

O TO LLOYD ds HENRY'S toAny
N_JI good and cheap. Dry Goods, Groceries,kc.,Aet

. , .

ORINDSTONES, Mowing &.ernillrng
‘3lscythas, Bakes, Forkg,' Ehovoln, &c., at -
Ja15,1864 LLOYD & lIHNItri.

TPISH.--200.tarraIs Vial, at eitij: prices, tit . & naNarit,

OAT oiltRO" litis Gust uriived vrith,
her cargo of Dv deckle, OVoceigeir. Dootß.and'lShoei,",

00000 'ore, Hardware, Carpet, Oil Clothe, &c. kc..whlcir
Dill:be Bold at a smaii advance above city price,at

• LLOYD ih UENRY'S:

WM. ,M A.NN'S,AXfilS ., at old, prices,
at the littrilmirostore of

Huntingdon, Ne10,64 - • • 7 t

E. GREENE, . • • .•-----;-.-.
C • 1ft. .•DENTIST. - ql-1.--aaaa
' Office remoTNi to opposite the store' of • ' ' '
It. P. Gwin, in tho square, 11111 greet, Iluuttngdoe,Pa.

April 13, 1504. ..

U.S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR ' SALE. : '

AT _LEWIS' BOOK STORM'
HUNTINGDON, PENNA. ,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
TO ma. TUE

flegant Full. Length SteelMate
Engraving

PRESIDENT _

Signing theEnienalitation ProciamatAcd.
The but and only correct liicemps

of this great man in existence:
For particulars, address,'

JOHN DAIN'CY, PuntasnEttoNo 17 S. 6th St., Philacks.
mayll-2m -

INEM
WESTWARD. EASTWARD

ta_r ,_,•'
I'l

:1 ..A .1 STATION% ,,S 2a 13

~,t 3 f. ,3 C 3 F: '5. 1 V A 9
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6 00 5 21 111. Union,— 11 20 0, 13 1 ".:.1
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F. 16 ....., .... .. 'lllll Creek.... 9.43 1 16
629 7:05 139 9 491 lluntingdon, 11 01 932 1-.07
644 ... . 6 03 Petersburg,... 10 47 0 18 12 52
152 I I [Barret)'I P 2 44568 4 i 6 /TlSproceCreei., 10 35( 905 12

.
38

6 13
.... Illirmlnglann, 12 23

0 22 6 411Tyrono, 10 13 5 43 12 15
632 651 Tipton ~....184 12 OS
637 !Fostoria. . . ..

...12 05
6 42 ; 7 00'llell's 511115,. 24 11.66
609 !I 7 151Altoona,. 8 10 11 40
P. N.'
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BEDFORD RAIL RO.l

I809 10 04 Piper's Run,' '
834 10 20 Ilainflion ,
8 40 ' 10 44 Bloody Itun~,...

......

An 8 03 AOlO 4S Monet Dallas;..

I7+s Gl5
~. as a 00133 0 30

I)7s 7 3014 '7 CA

\B.LEWIS, Supe

READING RAIL ''ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

rITREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
:North awl North-Kest for PIRLADELPITIA, Nor.-YoRIC, READING, Porre,VILLS, LEBANON, ALLENTOVN, EASTONLc. l,&c.

Arains IeRTO I,IIILAIALPIIIA,:NZW-TORI4.
READIN?, POTTOVILLE, and all Intermediate $t .Lions, of
A. M., and 2 P.M.-.' '• . .

PiXtv.ltong Exproes leases Meitarentinaat 0.30 A. My ar.
riving at 5: cm-Yu:a at 1.45 the same day. -

A spacialAccommodation Passenger train leaves Run-
Ms at 7.15 !t.31, and returns from tfarrisburg at SP. M.

Fares from HAItItIRDURO To New-Yong,$5 15; io. Pniie
ADELPHIA, VD S 6 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.. •

/teturning, !nave Now-Yongat 6 A. id., 12,2400n, and
-P. M., (Pirrentmou EXPREPS arriving 'at' Haniusetnni at
.2 AIM.) , team) PHILADELPHIAat 8.15 A. M., and 8.30 P.M
' Sleepingcars in the NEW-YORK EXPRESS TEAM, through
toand front PITT3OIMOH, Wlthoutoliango., ' ' • .

Passengece by the GATAWIS3i Ball Bond leave TAY.
AQUA. at 8.50 A. M., for PHILADELPHIA and all Interma.
diate Stations; 'and at2.10 P. M., for PHILADELPHIA, Nrw.
YORK, and all Wily Poirits.

.p.Tu.,,rao ln4p leu li tAv ,eAn Accommodation Passenger Train leaves Amanita at
ilr'rraVAßßlSll°Bll'7o°Dl M ;, for

0.00 A. 51., Nat) returns from PHILADELPHLt at 5,00 P. M.
.8 Allthe abort,- trains run daily, Sundaye excepted,.
A Sunday train leaven PorrAvt.ux at 7.39.A. M.,awl

PISTLADELPIIIAat 3.15 P.ll. • • ' . •

CoIIMUTATION, MXLEMIE, SEASON, and Eittsssiott TitTata
ek Yednced rates tosod trout all points. ' -

SO pounds Baggage Allowed SatikA'A.tntPr.G;A:litCOLLer
May. 2,1.864 Gentraiskeixrificewkl.;4

~ ~ ,»;'~ =y=-.~

ROAD
TRAINS

AI 10 42150
10
10 16,
10 00
9 42
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9 23
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ILI 905
lAR 8 60

1 833
1 8 28

S 60
5 50
S 22
8 06
7 62
7 43

812
7i 4+2
7 28

is 725 is

730
is 7 1,5,
A8.7 Ott

6 43
63•


